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By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

School is out. That means endless
days of playing, swimming and, of
course, reading!

Teachers know that the more stu-
dents read during summer vacation –
even if it is only one book (horrors!) –
the easier the transition back into the
classroom becomes once September
rolls around.

Fortunately, there is no dearth of
fascinating reading material to hold the
interest of young
readers of all ages.

Dawn Publica-
tions continues in
its highly praised
tradition of bring-
ing children to a
greater understand-
ing and apprecia-
tion of all life and
the universe with
several new offer-
ings.

Kids can learn to
save a tropical trea-
sure in “The For-
ever Forest,” writ-
ten by Kristin Joy
Pratt-Serafini (with
Rachel Crandell).

This picture book, beautifully illus-
trated by Ms. Pratt-Serafini, discusses
the Children’s Eternal Rainforest in
Costa Rica, which will be endlessly
preserved, thanks to the efforts of chil-
dren from all over the world.

Another recent release from Dawn is
“Going Around the Sun: Some Plan-
etary Fun” by Marianne Berkes.

Ms. Berkes uses
singsong and rhyme
to teach about
Mother Sun and the
family of planets
that make up our
universe.

Also from Dawn
is “How We Know
What We Know
About Our Chang-
ing Climate: Scien-
tists and Kids Ex-
plore Global Warm-
ing” by Lynne
Cherry and Gary
Braasch.

This book presents what could be a
complicated topic in a kid-friendly
manner, and includes an extensive list
of age–appropriate resources for the
teacher, parent or child who wishes to
expand his or her knowledge of this
important subject.
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Long, Lazy Days of Reading

Greet Young Summer Vacationers
Readers will find all of the books

published by Dawn Publications present
high-interest nonfiction in an entertain-
ing and informative manner.

A new picture book for a younger
audience is Raven Tree’s “Meadow
Dance,” written and illustrated by Den-
nis Rockwell.

This colorful picture book celebrates
a young girl’s sunny summer day in a
meadow. Be sure to pay attention to
what’s going on in a special drawing at
the bottom of each page.

Also recently re-
leased for a younger
audience is Walker
and Co.’s “Hop!
Plop!” co–written
by Corey Rosen
Schwartz of War-
ren and Tali Klein,
and illustrated by
Olivier Dunrea.

The main char-
acters, a mouse and
an elephant, of this
enjoyable book
teach the value of
cooperation and
friendship. Begin-
ning readers will
easily recognize
many of the words

in “Hop! Plop!,” and the book’s rhym-
ing details will make it a favorite for
years to come.

The essence of John Adams, George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln
comes alive in a newly introduced se-
ries of books by Calkins Creek Publish-
ers.

Titled “The Writer,” the series allows
readers in middle–
school, and older,
to learn about the
life of the presidents
through their own
words, as written in
letters, diaries and
public documents.

“The Writer” se-
ries is a sure bet for
any young person
who loves to read
about history.

Be sure to make
reading a part of the
fun this summer by

exploring these new offerings. But don’t
stop there. Visit the library often this
summer and join the reading clubs it
offers. And it’s never too early to start
building your own personal library by
purchasing a book of your very own to
keep.

Happy reading!!

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

Exiting from a showing of WALL-E,
a colorful swath of satirical, post-apoca-
lyptic animation directed by Andrew
Stanton (Finding Nemo), I wondered if
the two little fat kids in front of me got
the message. After all, part of the film’s
cautionary tale about an Earth no longer
habitable due to humankind’s excesses
takes issue with their problem.

This isn’t your usual kiddy flick.
From how we treat our bodies to what
damage we’re wreaking on the home
planet, the G-rated sci-fi parable points
fingers. It is a bold stroke, as commend-
able for its unabashed, entry-level muck-
raking as for its artistic look at a future
that needs saving.

In the year 2700, on a bleak land-
scape bereft of life as we know it, little
WALL-E, a trash-compacting robot,
attempts to make order of things. Tack-
ling the robot-task equivalent of clean-
ing the Augean stables, he has neatly
piled high veritably millions of crushed,
junkyard cubes of debris…towers of
testament to man’s misbegotten past.

He toils dawn ’til dusk. A fortress of
solitude the eternal optimist returns to
each night is jam-packed with his fa-
vorite things…junk/memorabilia that
sweetly informs of his hopeful, roman-
tic nature.

Lonely, the Waste Allocation Load
Lifter Earth Class (WALL-E) has only
a cockroach to keep him company. To
help wile away the hours, he plays and
replays a videocassette of Hello, Dolly!
(1969). But in dramatic contrast to that
musical’s hearkening to a more joyful
era, WALL-E does most of its emoting
via pantomime.

The eyes have it…WALL-E’s spe-
cifically. Doubtless, students of anima-
tion could tell you about the anatomical
knowledge that goes into convincing us
that the title character’s orbs are indeed
a window to the movie’s soul. He is a
Little Tramp, an Everyman, and the
world’s sins, and perhaps its only hope
for the future, have come to reside in
him.

But it’s also about EVE. When a
spaceship leaves off a much more so-
phisticated robot, it looks like WALL-
E’s reign as a symbol of everything that
was ever good about humanity may be
coming to a close. A clean, and at first
blush mean machine, our initial im-
pression of the visitor is frightening.

Made from some sort of white poly-
mer, flitting about like a firefly, probing
and analyzing, the sleek, capsule-
shaped bot makes our boy look like a
Model T. Seemingly whenever the
whim strikes, the omnipotent EVE oblit-
erates whatever offends with her laser.
WALL-E shudders. Yet, go figure. He’s
falling in love.

WALL-E:
Out of the Mouths of Robots

But it’s first things first for the career
gal. So let’s back up a bit. Knowing the
world was crumbling, off the humans
sailed aboard the Axiom, ostensibly a
Noah’s Ark run by robots. The overall
escape plan included a possible return
if Earth could again support life. EVE
stands for Extraterrestrial Vegetation
Evaluator. And now, she’s had a sens-
ing.

It’s a little plant WALL-E found in
his rummaging, potted in an old shoe
and placed among his treasures. Once
EVE discovers and immediately envel-
ops it, the spaceship is summoned to
return her to the Axiom. WALL-E
doesn’t know what gives, but he isn’t
about to let love sift through his grab-
bers. He latches onto the ship and hitches
a ride.

Combine several sci-fi films about
we homosapiens going soft and be-
coming subservient to the very tech-
nology we created, and it explains the
scene WALL-E discovers aboard the
Axiom. It’s been 700 years since the
exodus and apparently the latest crop of
refugees has been skipping its Weight
Watchers meetings.

Truth is, they haven’t been doing
much of anything. Surviving on liquid
nutrients, they can’t even enjoy the real
pizza the beached whale of a captain
(Jeff Garlin) fantasizes about eating.
Getting around on the space-age equiva-
lent of golf carts, the rubbubchubbs no
longer walk. They rarely communi-
cate. Oh, woe is mankind.

Following a long-established cliché,
the once-servile robots have spotted the
abrogation of power and seized it. One
needn’t be a Machiavellian scholar to
figure that for these mechanical powers
that be, EVE’s recent find doesn’t spell
good news. The renaissance that will
accompany a return to Earth surely
would mean their demotion.

Hence, orchestrated by Otto Pilot,
the head-meanie-villain, there is first a
cover-up and then a full-scale civil war.
It’s the fascistic robots vs. WALL-E,
EVE and the effete humans, with no
less than the destiny of the world at
stake.

Though it plays on two levels,
whether Junior will be able to grok this
primer in politics, science, sociology
and geo-economics and still enjoy a
guiltless laugh is another story. Unlike
the easily loveable Cars (2006), WALL-
E comes with a weighty moral direc-
tive, charging us to think like the hu-
mans it contends we’re capable of be-
coming.

* * *
WALL-E, rated G, is a Walt Disney

Motion Picture Studios release directed
by Andrew Stanton and stars the voices
of Ben Burtt, Elissa Knight and Jeff
Garlin. Running time: 103 minutes.

‘CHANGE WE CAN BELIEVE IN’…William Kane and his wife Coleen (center)
hold a poster showing a replica of the cover of his newly published book, “The
Truth about Thriving in Change,” and are surrounded by family and friends
during a cocktail reception at their home in Westfield, last month,  to celebrate the
book’s launch. His business motivation book includes 49 change-management
principles and techniques. Mr. Kane is a global human resource executive,
business change expert and leadership consultant with three master’s degrees and
is currently studying for his doctorate in human and organization development.
His book is currently available at Barnes & Noble and other bookstores.

Sketch Group Exhibits
At CSH in Mountainside

Premiere Comedy Madison
Searches for Perfect Union

Freeholders Announce
Tourism Inventory

UNION – The Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders has announced
a plan to compile an inventory of Union
County’s arts, history, cultural and en-
tertainment assets.

The Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs is in the process of collecting
this information from Historical and
Arts Associations, local business and
civic associations, municipal clerks and
mayor’s offices as part of the imple-
mentation of the Union County Master
Plan for Cultural Tourism.

“The purpose of the plan is two-
fold,” said Freeholder Chairman Angel
Estrada. “First, we want to make Union
County residents aware of all the cul-
tural assets that are available to them.
Secondly, we want to establish Union
County as a destination for tourism.”

The inventory of people, places, his-
tory, organizations and events will be
developed into a series of publications.
The information also will be available
on ucnj.org.

To submit an entry to the inventory,
contact the Union County Office of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs at 633
Pearl Street, Elizabeth, N.J. 07202;
telephone (908) 558-2550. NJ Relay
service users should call 711. Or send
an e-mail to culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

UNION – Premiere Stages at Kean
University officially opens its 2008
season with Guillermo Reyes’ new
play, Madison. In this comedy, James
Madison battles a divided delegation
and a determined widow in his search
for a more perfect union.

The play is the winner of the Pre-
miere Stages Play Festival and was
selected from over 300 submissions.
The professional production is helmed
by acclaimed director, Peter Bennett,
and features a professional Actors’
Equity Association cast.

Madison runs from Thursday, July
17 through Sunday, August 3 in Kean
University’s Zella Fry Theatre. Sun-
day performances begin at 3 p.m. and
all others at 8 p.m.

In collaboration with Premiere
Stages, Liberty Hall Museum at Kean
University will host tours and teas
preceding matinee performances and
offer discounted museum tours for
patrons with a Premiere Stages ticket
stub.

Museum patrons will receive $5 off
each ticket to Madison with proof of
entry. Tickets range from $15 to $25.

Please call (908) 737-4092 for tick-
ets and information regarding the pre-
show reception. To order tickets, get
on a mailing list and/or request a sea-
son brochure, call the Wilkins Theatre
Box Office at (908) 737-7469, or visit
kean.edu/premierestages.

For groups, call Paul Whelihan at
(908) 737-4077.

All Premiere Stages facilities are
wheelchair-accessible spaces. Call for
a list of sign-interpreted, audio-de-
scribed or open-captioned perfor-
mances. Assistive listening devices and
large-print programs are available at all
times. Publications are available with
advanced notice in alternate formats.

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – An exhibit
highlighting the work of the Westfield
Art Association (WAA) Figure Draw-
ing Group, also known as “The Sketch
Group,” is a study in each artist’s
personal perspective.

The show is currently at the
Children’s Specialized Hospital (CSH)
in Mountainside and features figure
drawings in a variety of media and
styles created by Sketch Group mem-
bers Eileen Willoughby, Mary Paynter,
Barbara Uhr, Marion Derrett, JJG
Cabanos, Michael Gagliardi, Janice
Metzger and Terry Michalisin.

The Sketch Group meets every Thurs-
day morning in the community room of
the Westfield Municipal Building to
work from a clothed professional model
in a relaxed setting.

Many of the figure drawings shown
at CSH were created during the group’s
Thursday morning sessions.

The ability of the viewer to see mul-
tiple artistic renditions of the same fig-
ure gives the exhibit dimension and
depth.

For example, Ms. Paynter depicts
“Tony,” a striking African-American
man, as serious and pensive; yet, Ms.
Uhr portrays him as confident and self–
assured.

Ms. Michalisin presents “Tony” in
semi-profile, which gives him an aura
of mystery.

Ms. Michalisin, an art teacher at St.
Bartholomew Academy, said the Sketch
Group “brings back the days of art
school, where trying different medi-
ums of drawing was exciting and new.”

“Our group has that same feel as we
get inspiration from each other,” she
added.

Ms. Uhr agreed, saying, “I …believe
it is important to draw the figure and to
work from a live model. The model
speaks to [me], and [I] want to try and
capture that something special.”

For Ms. Cabanos, a former ballet
dancer, fine art is just a small part of the
larger artistic picture.

Short, heartfelt poems were inte-
grated into her “Study for a Mother/
Daughter Portrait” and “Accendo.”

“I am a painter and poet whose works
come from a synergy of painting and
poetry,” she explained.

“Sometimes, while I paint, a poem
comes to mind, and other times, a paint-
ing grows out of a poem I’ve written.”

Ms. Willoughby’s pen-and-ink of-
ferings to the exhibit lent a dramatic
flair, making her “Pat” contrast visu-
ally with the “Pat” created in pastels by
Ms. Derrett.

“I love the way pastels can be built up
in layers, allowing the lower layers to
shine through the upper ones, espe-
cially with skin tones, as it gives a living
glow to the portrait,” said Ms. Derrett,
who discovered the pastel art form about
two years ago.

The muted colors of Ms. Metzger’s
“Chris Ann” produce a portrait that is
soft in color but bold in statement.

“The figure has always been the pri-
mary subject matter in my painting and
printmaking,” said the award-winning
Ms. Metzger, who has taught art at all
four Union County Regional High
Schools, in addition to Douglas Col-
lege, Caldwell College and Kean Uni-
versity.

Mr. Gagliardi contributed three draw-
ings in three different mediums to the
CSH exhibit.

His “Norman Rockwell Updated” is
an acrylic rendition of the Rockwell
classic, with a twist.

“I replaced Rockwell’s male doctor
with a picture of my daughter-in-law,
Dr. Carrie Burns. This picture was given
to her as a graduation gift from medical
school,” said Mr. Gagliardi, who will
reproduce and personalize the painting
for others.

His “Praying for a Family Member”
in pastels and “The Substitute” in pen-
cil were both sketched from a model
that posed for the group.

“The Sketch Group is open to all
artists. The object of the group is to
provide a venue for local artists to draw
the figure and meet other artists. The
atmosphere is very relaxed,” said Ms.
Willoughby, a spokesperson for the
group.

For further information, call Ms. Uhr
at (908) 317-2983 or Ms. Willoughby
at (908) 232-5046.

SUMMER FINALE…The Westfield Community Band performs “Vista Carib-
bean” in Mindowaskin park. The band will conclude its 96th Summer Concert
Season on July 17 at 7:30 p.m. in the park in Westfield.

Westfield Community Band
Ends 96th Summer Season

WESTFIELD – Thursday, July 17,
marks the final concert in the 96th
Summer Concert Season of the
Westfield Community Band at 7:30
p.m. in Mindowaskin Park.

The evening’s festivities will begin
with a short concert prelude at 7 p.m.
when “Heavy Metal,” members of
the Tuba and Euphonium sections of
the Westfield Community Band, fea-
ture selections including “Teddy
Bear’s Picnic,” “Sea Tubas” and
“Loch Lomond,” showcasing the tonal
range and harmonies of a low brass
ensemble.

The Westfield Community Band will
feature selections such as “The March
from ‘1941’” by John Williams, com-
poser of numerous award-winning
scores of popular movies. The evening’s
selection is from the 1979 movie com-
edy, “1941,” an irreverent take on the
hysteria that besieged California in the
wake of Pearl Harbor.

As part of the band’s ongoing tribute
to the 100th anniversary of Leroy Ander-
son, the band will celebrate with “Song

of the Bells,” which features a percus-
sion section of bells and chimes in a
whirling waltz.

Other selections for the evening in-
clude “Tony Bennett Unplugged,” “In-
cantation and Dance,” “Selections from
Grease” and “The Stars and Stripes
Forever,” amongst others.

Next week, the Westfield Recreation
Department’s concert series will con-
tinue with the Westfield Community
Swing Band, “Nostalgia” on July 24.

Mindowaskin Park is located next to
the Westfield Municipal Building at
425 East Broad St. in Westfield. The
event is free to the public; audience
members are encouraged to bring blan-
kets or chairs. In the event of inclement
weather, the concert will be held in the
Westfield Community Room at the
Westfield Municipal Building.

The Westfield Community Band is
sponsored by the Westfield Recreation
Department, Bruce Kaufmann, Direc-
tor. For more information, contact (908)
789-4080 or go to the band’s Web site
at westfieldcommunityband.com.

SKETCHY...The Children’s Specialized Hospital in Mountainside is hosting the
work of the Westfield Art Association (WAA) Figure Drawing Group, also known
as “The Sketch Group,” which meets every Thursday morning in the community
room of the Westfield Municipal Building.

Kickoff Events Scheduled
For Autism Walk Benefit

AREA – Autism Speaks, the
nation’s largest autism advocacy or-
ganization, will hold three kickoff
events for the Autism Speaks’ North/
Central New Jersey Walk Now for
Autism. The walk will take place on
October 26.

One event will be held this Satur-
day, July 19, from 10 a.m. to noon at
The Marriott, located at 700 Com-
mons Way in Bridgewater.

A second event will take place on
Saturday, July 26, from 10 a.m. to
noon at The Westwood, located at
438 North Avenue in Garwood.

There also will be a Youth Kick-off
event on Thursday, July 31, from 5-7
p.m. at Tony’s Café, located at 21
North Union Avenue in Cranford.

Individuals can respond for an event
at the Register tab online at

w a l k n o w f o r a u t i s m . o r g /
northcentralnewjersey.

Besides providing more informa-
tion about the walk, the kickoff events
will be part of Autism Speaks’ efforts
to educate the community about au-
tism and the importance of support-
ing a national organization with a
track record of funding local autism
work.

The Walk Now for Autism events
are the signature fundraising events
for Autism Speaks, raising more than
$26 million last year alone to support
autism research.

For more information about the
Autism Speaks’ North/Central New
Jersey Walk Now for Autism Kick-
off events and walk, visit
w a l k n o w f o r a u t i s m . o r g /
northcentralnewjersey.

Art Programs for Kids
Available at Watchung
WATCHUNG –The Watchung Arts

Center’s 2008 Summer Art Camp is
still accepting registrations for its three
sessions in July. This is an opportunity
for children ages 6–12 to experience a
multimedia program.

Workshops in ceramics, drawing,
painting, sculpture mask making,
printmaking, scenery, art history and
more are scheduled throughout the day.
Classes are run by professional teacher/
artist Monica Schraiber Otero and staff.

The camp runs for three weeks: Ses-
sion I is July 7–11; Session II is July
14–18, and Session III is July 21–25.
Children can sign up for more than one.
All sessions begin at 10 a.m. and end at
3 p.m. and a bag lunch is required.
Siblings receive a one-time $15 dis-
count.

Tuition for classes is $300 per ses-
sion (members receive a $10 discount).
For more information, or to register,
call (908) 753-0190, e-mail
wacenter@optonline.net or download
a registration form at watchungarts.org.

Award-Winning Designer
To Teach at Cranford’s UCC
CRANFORD – Award-winning il-

lustrator, graphic designer and ani-
mator Robert Burger will teach two
design courses at Union County Col-
lege (UCC) this summer. He has
taught at Penn State University, The
College of New Jersey, Mercer
County Community College and
Delaware Township School.

Mr. Burger will teach courses in
Adobe Illustrator and Adobe
InDesign, both of which will be of-
fered in the evenings at UCC’s
Cranford Campus located at 1033
Springfield Avenue.

“Robert is one of our best instruc-
tors,” said Denise Petrosky, coordi-
nator of the Continuing Education
Program at UCC. “His background in
graphic design and illustration, com-
bined with his strong teaching skills,
will benefit our students pursuing
careers in graphic design and em-
ployees who want to enhance their
skills.”

Mr. Burger has more than 20 years
experience as a graphic designer and
illustrator. A graduate of Pratt Insti-

tute, Burger has guest lectured at
Moore College of Art, East Tennes-
see State University, Macintosh Us-
ers Group and his alma mater,
Bridgewater-Raritan High School
East.

The recipient of a New Jersey State
Council on the Arts design arts fel-
lowship for illustration, Mr. Burger’s
art is featured in the books “The Illus-
trator 6 Bible,” “The Illustrator 7
Bible,” “The Illustrator 8 Bible,” “Il-
lustrator 7 Studio Secrets” and “The
Art of the Dot.” His work is currently
on exhibit at Artizen Arts in
Lambertville.

His work was also shown at the
Limner Gallery in Manhattan, Mixed
Media Gallery in Doylestown, Pa.,
Mercer County Community College,
Artworks Gallery in Trenton, Pa-
cific Design Center in Los Angeles,
Ariel Gallery in Manhattan, Noyes
Museum in Oceanville, Trenton City
Museum, Slocumb Galleries at East
Tennessee State University and
Johnson & Johnson’s corporate head-
quarters gallery in New Brunswick.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com


